FIRE PREVENTION

ACROSS

1 __ Francisco
4 White poplar
9 Very tiny animal
14 Dined
15 Demonstrations
16 Pull down
17 Cooking grease
18 Association (abbr.)
19 Concerning
20 Urge
22 Ventilates
24 Degree
25 Department (abbr.)
27 Attention-Deficit Hyperactive Disorder (abbr.)
31 Grounds
32 Sources of inspiration
33 Promissory note
34 Heron
36 Slipup
38 Large area of land covered with many trees
40 Croaking
42 Wash off
43 Fence of bushes

44 Creative work
45 Book by Homer
47 Loch __ monster
51 Lowest in rank
53 Take a break
54 Opposed
55 Association (abbr.)
57 Stirred up
59 Indian prince
62 Mediterranean language
65 Pot
66 Girl in Wonderland
67 Oklahoma city
68 East northeast
69 West Coast Fl. city
70 Heavyset
71 Time period
FIRE PREVENTION

DOWN

1  Protected from harm
2  Neurological disease
3  Below
4  6th month (Jewish calendar)
5  Highest quality
6  Emergency Medical Services
7  Toilet
8  Plan for two of these routes from each room
9  Winged
10 Elite intellectuals' society
11 Evening
12 TV lawyer Matlock
13 Alternative (abbr.)
21 Demands
23 Possessive pronoun
25 Performing couple
26 Eastern Time
28 Immerse
29 Flexible tube through which liquids are conveyed
30 Owing
32 Mr.'s wife
35 "To the right!"

36 Fall behind
37 Athletic fields
38 Heat, light, and flames made from something that burns
39 Upon
40 Form of energy that makes something very warm
41 Unusual
42 Knock
43 Possessive pronoun
45 Internal Revenue Service
46 Measure of how long
48 Resulted
49 Rib joiners
50 Sir Philip ___ (english poet)
52 National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
56 Popular stadium
57 Try out
58 All right
59 Rodent
60 Wing
61 Mountain Man Bridger
63 Regret
64 Santa's helper
FIRE PREVENTION

Solution:

S  A  B  E  L  E  A  M  E  B  A
A  T  E  D  E  M  O  S  L  E  V  E  L
F  A  T  A  S  S  O  C  A  N  E  N  T
E  X  H  O  R  T  A  I  R  S
T  I  E  R  D  E  P  T  T  A  D  H  D
Y  A  R  D  M  U  S  E  S  I  O  U
E  G  R  E  T  L  A  P  S  E
F  O  R  E  S  T  H  O  A  R  S  E
R  I  N  S  E  H  E  D  G  E
A  R  T  I  L  I  A  D  N  E  S  S
P  E  O  N  R  E  S  T  A  N  T  I
A  S  S  N  T  O  S  S  E  D
R  A  J  A  H  G  R  E  E  K  K  U  R  N
A  L  I  C  E  T  U  L  S  A  E  N  E
T  A  M  P  A  H  E  F  T  Y  D  A  Y
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